
Changes in Food Expenditures, 196973: 
Findings From the Retirement History Study 

by Janet H Murray* 

From 1969 to 1973, average expenditures for food at home re- 
ported by Retwement History Study respondents mcreased by al- 
most the same propor~on-30 percent-as did the food compo- 
nent of the consumer pnce mdex Changes m these expendltures 
were not very responwe to changes m Income, but mcome had 
greater power tn explammg total food expenditures The analysis 
was based largely on a regressIon technque that tdentlfies the 
factors most Important m explammg the vmatlon m food expend- 
ttures Size of household was the most Important predlctor of 
both the total level of household food expenditures and the per 
person level Residence (urban, rural nonfarm, and farm), a 
proxy vanable for home-produced food, was also generally slg- 
mficant With sue of household and mcome taken mto account, a 
number of socloeconomlc vanables-mcludmg race, sex, age, 
morale, health, education, and homeownershlp-were found not 
slgmficant 

As a mqor Item m family budgets, food tmght be ex- 
pected to bear the brunt of the adJustmeatS that normally 
accompany a reduction m mcome following retirement 
Many studies, however, have mdlcated that food expend- 
ltures are not very responsive to mcome changes The 
findmgs of this article are consistent wth those of ear- 
her research The decrease m mcome associated with 
retuement tesults m a proportionately much smaller de- 
crease m expenditures for food 

Scope of the Analysis 
The data exammed here were dewed from the Re- 

twement Hlstory Study (RHS), a IO-year Social Secunty 
Adnumstration survey At 2-year intervals smce 1969, 
the base year for the study, RHS respondents have been 
remterwewed about thew past, present, and anticipaed 
work status and their mcome, health, expendmmzs, ac- 
twmes, and living arrangements The members of this 
cohort, who were aged 58-63 m 1969 and 62-67 m 
1973, ~111 provide mslghts mto the retirement process 
as they progress through the ages at which retirement 
normally occurs 

All the respondents will not survwe throughout the 

period and others ~111 be lost to the study through mter- 
view refusals or contact failures Of the 11,153 persons 
from whom completed interviews were obtamed m 
1969, 9 percent had died by 1973 and 11 percent re- 
fused to participate or could not be located Data on 
those who were mstltutlonallzed and from survwng 
spouses studled separately are not mcluded m this anal- 
ys1s ’ 

The major focus of this analysis 1s on the level of 
food expenditures m 1973 and the change m such ex- 
pendmmes between the 1969 and 1973 surveys as related 
to a number of SocIoeconomlc variables m the two 
years Household we, Income, residence, employment, 
health, morale, race, sex, age, and marital status These 
factors serve to ldentlfy each household by some charac- 
terlstlc that IS assumed to affect expenditures That is, 
larger households generally spend more than smaller 
ones, those wth more mcome generally spend more 
than those wth less, and so on As such characterlstlcs 
change over the years, expendmues may change accord- 
l”8lY 
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Such hypotheses assume that the households en- 
counter essentially the same pnce Situation from year to 
year From 1969 to 1973, however, prices rose much 
faster than would normally he expected because of the 
strong mflationary trend that began m the period Al- 
though dus trend could be taken into account explicitly 
by deflating mcome and expenditures accordmg to the 
Consumer Price Index (CPI) to obtain amounts in con- 
stant dollars, such a procedure has not been used here 
Rather, measurements must be interpreted in light of the 
average changes m prices that occurred over the period 
The cost of hvmg, as measured by the all-Item CPI, in- 
creased 21 percent from 1969 to 1973 The correspond- 
ing increase m the food component of the CPI was 30 
percent 

The 28-percent change m food prices that occurred 
between the sprmg of 1969 and the spring of 1973, 
however, 1s probably a more appropriate measure of the 
price change facing the respondents when they answered 
the question on food expenditures Most of the mter- 
vows were made m May and June of these years The 
expendmnes for food at home reflect the specific food 
purchases in the week precedmg the mtervwv, adjusted 
approprmtely if the respondent reported that such ex- 
penditures were more or less than the “usual” expendI- 
tore Such “usual” weekly expenditures were muIt:- 
phed by 52 to obtain the estimates for the year It IS 
assumed that these estunates most nearly reflect the 
reaction of respondents to the current food prices, mod- 
Ifled to some extent by the experiences m 1968 and 
1972 2 

Several other general quahflcations concernmg the 
data relate to the definitions of the variables used m the 
analysu-prnnarrly income, expenditures, and employ- 
ment Income m partular presents both conceptual and 
practical problems The income measure used here 1s 
total money income received m 1968 by the husband 
and wfe in the case of married men and by mdwldual 
respondents in the case of nonmarrled men and nonmar- 
ned women It does not mclude imputed values for the 
owned home, homegrown food, noncash “welfare” 
items such as pubhc housmg and food stamps, or work- 
ers’ frmge benefits s The noncash values of food 
(homegrown food and food stamps) are also excluded 
from the food varmbles 

The conceptual problems of relating mcome (gross or 
net of taxes, “permanent” or “temporary,” “money” 

2 In 1969, 84 percent of the households reported that the preced 
mg veek’s expenduures represented about what WBS usually spent 
for food, about 5 percent reported thaf thew erPend,,ures for the 
permd were h,gher than usual In ,973 the correspandmg prapor- 
“ens were 73 percent and 18 percent, which suggests that more 
farmIles ,n the spr,ng of that year were aware of rapIdly nang food 
COSf~ 

’ See Alan Fox. “Work Status and Income Change 1968-72 Re- 
,,remen, History Study Prewew,” Social Security Bullet,“, De- 
cember 1976 

or “,mputed”) to expenditures and the practud meas- 
urement dlfficultles have both long been recogmzed m 
household-Income and expenditure surveys Any com- 
panson of the findings of this survey wth other surveys 
must take account of vanatlons m defmmons and col- 
lectlon methods as well as differences m tmnng and 
population coverage 4 

The procedure used here IS multiple classlficatlon 
analysis (MCA), a form of dummy-vanable regrewon 
Thu techmque provides a measure of the extent to 
which varmtlon m a dependent varmble (such as the 
level of expenditures for food at home m 1973) may be 
explained by the predictor variables (Income m 1972 or 
household Size in 1968) The unportance of the predlc- 
tars m explaining the vanation m the dependent varmble 
is measured by two statlshcs Eta2, wtuch esumates the 
ability of each predictor alone to explam variation m the 
dependent vanable, and Beta 2, wluch estimates the at& 
Ity of each predIctor to explam the vanatlon m the de- 
pendent variable adjusted for the effects of the other 
predictors s 

For most of the analyses the dependent vanable IS 
1973 expenditures for food at home (m current dollars), 
expressed as expenditures for the household or as ex- 
penditures per person eatmg from the household food 
supply, and also as change m spendmg measured by the 
ratzo of 1973 to 1969 expenditures 6 Total expenditures 
for food-that IS, expenditures for food at home, meals 
at work, and dmners, other meals, and snacks eaten 
away from home-have also been studled, but only for a 
subgroup of the total sample-the couples and nonmar- 
ned men and nonmarrled women lwmg alone 

Although mcome and household ~lze were the only 
household characterlstlcs that consistently explamed 
some of the variation m food expenchtures, other van- 
ables, not as consistently slgmflcant, were consldered to 
be of sufficient mterest to warrant separate discussion m 
this article Residence, employment, sex, and marltal 
status Fmdmgs with respect to many of the vanables 
mvestlgated, however, were, m a sense, negatwe-they 
were not found to be slgmficantly related to food expend- 
Itares These variables mclude race, morale, health 
hmitations, age, education, and homeownershlp 

‘See lane, Murray, “Act~wt,es and Expend,,ures of Prc- 
retirees.” Social Security BulletIn, Avgus, 197.5, pages 7-8 

’ See the techmcal note 10 th,s srtlcle an page 29 For the &ppl,- 
canon of the MCA techmque 10 other studms usmg RHS data, see 
Alan Fox and Benme A Clemmer, ““smg Dummy Vanable Re- 
gresswn for Long,,udmal Analys,s.” ,n Amencan Stat~stxal As- 
~~mfmn, Proceedings of the Socinl Ststistics Section, 1975, 
1976, Lenorc E Bnby, “Renrement Patterns ,n the Umted States 
Research and Pohcy InIeracI~on,” Social Security Bulletin, Au- 
gust 1976, and Gayle B ‘Thompson, “Pension Coverage and Benc- 
frts. ,972 F,nd,ngs From the Retremen, Hmtory Study.” Social 
Security Bulletin, February 1978 

6 Fwd cxpend,,ures BS a proponmn of ,ncome WBS slso tned bu, 
no, explored ,n detatl 
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Table I.-Annual expenditure for food at home, 1973, than elastlcmes measured m some other studies, this 
bv selected characteristics findmg 1s not out of lme 8 

Findings 
Expenditures for Food at Home 

Income. The clawc studies of food expenditures 
have usually been concerned wtth the income- 
expenditure relatmnshlp seen at a pant m trme It may 
be summarized by such measures as the correlatmn and 
the regressmn coeffictent Income elasttclty LS a less 
well-known but useful measure that mdlcates the per- 
centage change tn expendttures that accompames a small 
(1 percent, for example) change m tncome 

The mcome elasttctty, as measured by the slope of the 
tncome-expenditure ltne expressed tn logartthms, IS 
0 212 for the 1969 data and 0 188 for the 1973 data ‘I 
Thus, on the average, wtth a decrease m mcome of 
about 10 percent, food expendrtures would be expected 
to be only about 2 percent less Although perhaps lower 

’ Computed from a 25.percent sample for each year 

About 12 percent of the vanatmn m food expendttures 
m 1969 was explamed by mane alone (R * = 0 125) 
and 10 percent m 1973 (R ’ = 0 097) These findmgs, of 
course, are equwalent to the results of two cross- 
sectmnal surveys The longltudmal results are shown m 
table 1 Income m 1968 and mcome m 1972 perform 
equally well tn explammg varlatmns m 1973 household 
expendttures for food at home (note stmllar Eta”% and 
Beta 2’s) Smular results are to be found m table 2, where 
the dependent vartable LS expendttures per person 

These data suggest that households are resIstant to 

8 A useful summary of such studtes, far example, notes that “a 
steady state elast!c,ty of food expenditure wth respect to basx rn- 
come 1s m the neghborhood of 0 2 ” See I Benus. I Kmenta. 
and M Shaptro, “The Dynarmcs of Household Budget Allocation 
to Food Erpend,tures, *’ The Reww of Economics and Statistics, 
May 1976, page 137 

Table 2.-Annual expendtture per person for food at 
home, 1973, by selected charactensttcs 
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Table J.-Annual expenditure per person for food at home, 1973, and employment status, 1968 and 1972, by selected 
charactertsttcs 

change and try to mamtam thetr customary food pattern, 
whatever determmes It The RHS sample, of course, 
represents an older age group whose food patterns pre- 
sumably are well-estabhshed and whose reactmns may 
doffer from those of younger age groups Another ptece 
of evtdence 1s that average expenditures for food at 
home increased over the 4-year permd by almost the 
same percentage as dtd food prices St111 another mdrca- 
bon 1s prowded by the data tn table 3, whtch gwe the 
average expenditures per person for those employed m 
1968 and 1972, those employed tn 1968 but not m 1972, 
and those not employed m ather year The levels of 
food expendaura for the three groups did not differ 
stgmftcantly but were m the expected dxectmn-$739 
for those empldyed m both years, $720 for those 
employed only m 1968, and $705 for those employed m 
netther year 

One difference that IS suggestwe m the present con- 

text, however, IS the relatmnshlp of 1968 and 1972 m- 
come and 1973 food expendttures for those who con- 
tmued to work and for those who had rettred Food ex- 
pendltures were more closely related to 1972 mcome for 
the former and to 1968 mcome for the latter 9 

The thud group, made up of persons not employed tn 
etther year, had snmlar Eta*% for 1968 mcomes and 
1972 mcomes This group was dommated by nonmar- 
ned women, who also seem to have well-establtshed and 
stable food expenditure patterns 

Fmally, support for the hypothesis that the food pat- 
terns of the elderly tend to matntam a surpnsmg degree 
of stabdtty tn the face of nsmg food costs and de&rung real 
mcome was prowded by an MCA program m whtch the 

9 The medmn ,ncome of fhose employed m both years mcreased, 
as did the locome of those not employed m either year Those who 
were employed I” 1968 but not m 1972 had lower manes See 
Alan Fox, op tit , table 5 
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change m food expendttures (ratm of 1973 to 1969 ex- 
penditures) was regressed on the change m mcome (ratto 
of 1972 to 1968 mcome) as well as on other predtctors 
(table 4) The average ratm of 1973 to 1969 expendt- 
hues was 1 298--an mcrease snmlar to the 30-percent 
nse m food prtces Households wth a great decrease or 
increase III mane had an eshmated nse III food expend- 
nures of about 33 percent, and households wth moder- 
ate tncome changes had a sltghtly smaller mcrease 
Overall, however, mcome change was not slgnlficantly 
related to changes In food expenditures Change tn 
household we accounted for wrtually all of the small 
amount of vartatton explanted by the model I0 

Although changes tn mcome seem to have no stgmft- 
cant nnpact on changes m food expendawes, a second 
model was set up to test the argument that this fmdmg 
mrght not be true for those wtth low tncomes Married 
men were dlvlded mto three groups Those wth low 
1972 mcomes (less than $6,000), medium mcomes 
($6,000 to $11,999). and htgh mcomes ($12,000 to 
$30,000) The regressron was run wtth change m food 
expenditures between the two years as the dependent 
vanable and wrth changes tn mcome, household we, 
and 1973 restdence as predtctors Thts model also pro- 
vtded negattve results Almost none of the vartatmn 
about the averages was slgmfxantly accounted for by 
these predtctors 

The averages themselves dtffered m the three groups 
Those wth low tncomes had food expenditures that 
were 34 percent higher m 1973 than m 1969, a rtse 
shghtly greater than the mcrease m food pnces, the 
middle and htgh mcome groups mcreased food expend,- 
tures over the penod by smaller proportmns (19 percent 
and 13 percent, respecttvely) The relatmnshlp between 
change m mcome and change m food expendttures was 
not stgmftcant-nor was residence as a predlctor for any 
of the three groups Only change m household stze was 
stgmftcant for the lower and rmddle mcome groups 
Agam, the lack of responsweness of food expendrtures 
to mcome changes was demonstrated 

Household size. The consistency of the relahve un- 
portance of household stze tn predtctmg the expend,- 
tures of food m the households, as shown III tables 1-4, 
conforms to common sense Rather more mterestmg 1s 
the conststent evtdence of “economtes of scale ” In 
table 1 the average expenditures of one-person house- 
holds for food at home tn 1973 1s shown as $888, for 
households of five or more persons, $2,486 was spent In 
table 2 the overall average expenditure per person IS 
shown as $732 (the range was from $829 In one-person 

‘O A prcllmmary model rncluded the actual 1969 food level, 
which was correlated (Eta’ - 19) wth changes I” food expend,. 
tures Because of measurement error and the natural tendency to 
regressm” toward the mean. the actual food level was discarded I” 
favor of a predxted ,969 food-erpendaure vanable See table 4 

Table 4.-Ratm of annual expenditure for food at home 
m 1973 to expenditure tn 1969, by selected charactens- 
tics 

Gram3 “lean 
swdardemx 

households to $516 m households of five or more per- 
sons) I1 Smular fmdmgs are shown m table 3 In table 
4, households that were larger tn 1973 than m 1969 are 
shown to have Increased food expendttures by about 90 
percent. compared wth a rtse of around 10 percent for 
those households that became smaller Expenditures for 
tnamed couples hwng alone were less than twce as htgh 

” After dererm,m”g the amount usually spent for household 
food. respondents were asked, “How many people usually eat from 
thts food supply at least four days B week? ’ Expe”d,tures per per- 
so” were computed from thw “umber Household SIX was deter- 
,,,,,,a, by the “umber of persons recorded as “bvmg here ” The slzc 
of household and the number catlng from the household food SUP 
ply, although “of precue matches, were not very dlfferent 
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Table 5 -Annual expenditure for food at home of married men and of nonmamed men and women lwrng alone, 
1973, by selected chaiactertstlcs 

as expenditures for nonmarrIed men and women lwmg 
alone (table 5) 

Residence. Urban, rural nonfarm, and farm restdence 
was Introduced as a vanable wth the expectatmn that 
the greater use of homegrown foods on farms and m 
rural areas would reduce food expenditures Thts 
hypothesis was supported by the data Average per 
capita expenditures m 1973 were $756 for urban house- 
holds, $703 for rural nonfarm households, and $605 for 
farm households Dlfferences m amounts of donated 
food and of food recewed as gifts or as pay may also 
affect the money expenditures of these households 

A Department of Agr&~re survey’* found that the 
money expendawes for food at home were 7 percent 

‘I Department of Agnculturc. Agrwltural Research Service, 
How&old Food Consumption Survq, 1%~66 (Report No 12). 
March 1972, table 2 

greater in urban households than I” rural nonfarm 
households and 35 percent greater than m farm house- 
holds The total value of food used was approxmxxtely 
the same m urban and rural nonfann households and 
about 10 percent greater m farm households 

Employment. Smce the focus of the RHS IS on the 
behavmr patterns of persons shrftmg from employment 
to retwement, the 1973 food expenditures of those 
employed m 1968 but not m 1972 were compared wth 
the expenditures of those whose employment status did 
not change (table 3) Contrary to expectatmns, this fac- 
tor did not prove to be slgmficantly related to the level 
of food expendrtures Nevertheless, tt seemed helpful to 
compare the data for “rettrees” wth data for the other 
groups As mdlcated above, for the rettree group, 1968 
mcome seemed to be a somewhat better predlctor of 
1973 expenditures than was 1972 mcome 
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Age, manta1 status, and sex. Age, wthm the nar- 
row range of the cohort under study, did not yield con- 
sutent differences m food expenditures Marltal status 
and sex were mtroduced as a “Rlter” varmble (table 5) 
For the nonmauled women, food expenditures were 
generally lower than those of the nonmarled men, but 
thus difference may have resulted m part from lower 
l”CO”e 

Other vanables. AddItIonal MCA programs were 
tried m an attempt to explam varlatlon by means of 
some of the other soc~oeconom~ factors that occur to 
economws and soaologlsts When race, morale (satw 
factlon wtth way of Iwmg, SUbJectlve comparison of 
way of hvrng wtth that of others), homeownershlp, and 
health hmrtatlons were Introduced, however, they pro- 
wded assocmtlons (Eta*‘s) wtth food expenditures of 
less than 1110 of 1 percent They all ranked lower m 
explanatory power than household we, Income, or rew 
dence Education showed more correlation 
(Eta2 = 019) than those varmbles mentloned above, al- 
though Its Beta* rank was not high (7th of 14 predw 
tom) A summary measure of soc~oeconom~ status was 
obtamed by combmmg education and mcome mto an 
SES score The use of the score dtd not mcrease R ', 
however, and no further use was made of this vanable 

At best, as table I shows, only about a thud of the “art- 
atton m 1973 average expenditures for food at home was 
explamed by the major factors-household we, current 
or earher mcome, and residence (R' = 0 3) There 1s 
left the conclusion, perhaps unsattsfactory, that “tastes 
and preferences” account for the difference A recent 
study finds that “no slgntflcant behawor has been tl- 
lummated by differences m tastes Instead, they. along 
wtb assumptions of unstable tastes, have been a conve- 
ment crotch to lean on when the analysis has bogged 
down ” I’ 

Total Food Expenditures 

The analysts to thn pomt has been hnuted to a dwas- 
slon of the data on expenditures for food at home, which 
makes up the greater part (80-90 percent) of total ex- 
pendltures for food Interest does attach, however, not 
only to the amounts spent for food at work and for other 
meals and snacks purchased and eaten out, but also to 
the hypothesis that mcome may be a better predlctor of 
expenditures for total food than for food at borne 

Because mformatlon on the amounts spent for meals 
and snacks away from home was obtamed only for the 
respondent and spouse, the total amount of expenditures 
for all households IS not known Comparlsons are valid 

” See George ?A,gler and Gary Becker, “De Gustlhus Non Est 
Dlsputandum,” The American Economic Review, March 1977, 
page 89 

only for the marled couples and the nonmarned men 
and nonmarrled women lwmg alone A table was there- 
fore prepared wtth total food expenditures as the de- 
pendent varmble (table 6) to match the one for spendmg 
on food at home for these three groups (table 5) Total 
food expendawes, on the average. were 17 percent 
greater than expenditures for food at home for the 
couples, 31 percent greater for the nonmarled men, and 
12 percent greater for the nonmarned women These es- 
tlmates for food away from home are somewhat lower 
than those from the Bureau of Labor Statlstlcs Con- 
sumer Expenditure Survey that would seem most com- 
parable I4 They seem, however, to be reasonably m lme 
wth those of the Umverslty of Mlchtgan Panel Study of 
Income Dynamxs Is 

A comparuon of tables 5 and 6 does suggest that both 
1972 mcome and 1968 mcome are better predictors of 
total food expense m 1973 than of expense for food at 
home Residence IS slgmficant only for couples because 
relatwely few of the nonmarled hve alone m rural areas 
and the B&G’s are slmllar for both food at home and 
total food 

The relatwely greater importance of food away from 
home for nonmarrIed men hvmg alone 1s ewdent, not 
only from the dollar amounts but also from the higher 
correlations wth both 1968 mcome and 1972 mcome 
The Etaz’s between food at home and 1968 mcome and 
1972 Income, respectwely, were 03 and 04, the com- 
parable Eta*‘s for total food were 15 and 14 Stmllar 
but not such strlkmg differences between the assocm- 
tlons of mcome wth food at home and total food ap- 
peared for the other two groups 

Because of the hypothesis that retlrement mtght be of 
specml Importance m affectmg meals away from home 
(those eaten at work), change m employment status was 
mtroduced It did not prove slgmficant 

Data for all three groups support a fmdmg of other 
surveys Spendmg for meals away from home 1s more 
responsrve to mcome changes than 1s spendmg for food 
at home 

Summary 
From 1969 to 1973, average expendawes for food at 

home mcreased by almost the same proportlon as did 
food pnces, as measured by the food component of the 
CPI-about 30 percent Expenditures for food at home 

‘4 Bureau of Labor Stansues, consumer El;penlhtura Survey 
Interview Survey, 1972 and ,973, Errata Report 455-3, tables 2 
and 4 See also Department of Agncuhure, op tit , table 2 

” Greg Duncan reported that “In the rprmg of 1974. panel 
fam,l,es reported spendrng an average of $35 a week for grocenes 
and about $6 weekly m restauranfs ” See Greg 1 Duncan, “Food 
Expend,tures Changes Between ,972 and ,974.“1” Five Thousand 
Amerlean F,,mR,es Patterns of Eeonomlc Progress, vol IV, In- 
~“tufe for Soc,al Research. Un,vers,ty of Mlchlgan, 1976, page 
214 
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Table 6.-Annual total food expendlmre of mamed men and of nonmamed men and women ltvtng alone, 1973, by 
selected charactenstlcs 

I I I I I I I I 

were not very responstve to changes tn mcome a lo- 
percent decrease tn mcome was accompamed, on the 
average, by only a 2-percent drop m food expendmxes 

Regresston analysts was used to tdent,fy the factors 
most tmportant m explammg the varlatmn tn expendt- 
htres Sue of household was found to be the most tm- 
portant predtctor of both the total level of household 
food expendtmres and the per person level (‘I% latter 
fact suggests the operatmn of “economy of scale” as a 
factor ) In addttton, evtdence was found that restdence 
(urban, rural nonfarm, farm), though not as tmportant a 
predtctor as household we or tncome, can explatn some 
vartatmn tn expendttures Lower expendmtres for food 
purchases tn rural than tn urban areas may be largely 
attnbutable to the use of homegrown food A number of 
SOCIO~CO”O~K vartables were tried but not found to be 
stgntftcant after household sue and tncome were taken 
*“to account 

The stabtltty of expendttures for food at home was 
further suggested by the fact that for retxees (those 
employed tn 1968 but not tn 1972), 1968 tncome was 
posstbly a better predIctor than was 1972 tncome, al- 
though dtfferences were not slgntftcant For those 
employed tn both years, 1972 mcome was more tmpor- 
tant In addltmn, changes tn expendawes for food at 
home were not found to be stgntftcantly related to 
changes tn tncome for ather the total group or for sub- 
groups composed of those wtth low, medmm, and htgh 
mcomes 

Income had greater power, however, tn explatntng 
vartatmn tn total food expenditures (tncludmg meals 
away from home) than expendttures for household food 
suppltes Data were wadable for comparwxs of total 
and “at home” expendttures only for couples and non- 
mamed men and nonmamed women ltvmg alone Food 
away from home was of greatest tmportance for the 
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nonmarned men Change tn employment did not prove 
to be a stgntftcant factor tn predlctmg total food expen- 
dttures 

RHS Sample 

Technical Note* 

The samplmg frame for the Rettrement HIstory Study 
ts the same as that used by the Bureau of the Census for 
tts Current Populatmn Survey (CPS) l6 Sample mem- 
bers were persons ltvtng tn households that had last par- 
txxpated tn the CPS before February 1969 They were 
men m all marttal-status categories and women who, at 
the ttme of sample selectton, had no husband tn the 
household In any month the CPS panel conststs of etght 
groups of households selected up to 18 months pre- 
vtously The oldest of these rot&on groups IS dropped 
and replaced by a new one each month 

Nmeteen of these dlscontmued CPS rotatton groups 
were used for the Rettrement Htstory Study Informatton 
was gathered from sample members and then spouses by 
Bureau of the Census mtervtewers, usually tn late sprmg 
of the survey year In 1969, 11,153 tntervtews were 
completed, 10,169 were completed m 1971, and 9.423 
1” 1973 

* Prepared by Benme A Clemmer, D,“,s,on of Re,,remen, and 
Su~wxs Studles, Office of Research and Sra,,s,,cs, Soc,a, Secu- 
my Admm,s,ra,,on 

I6 For a general descnptmn of the CPS, see Bureau of the Cen- 
sus, The Current Popuktion Survey-Design and Methodology 
(TechnIcal Paper No 40). 1978 See also Marvm M Thompson and 
Gary Sbapwo, “The Current Popukfmn Survey An O”er”,ew,” 
Annals of Ecanamk and Social Measurement, April 1973 

Multiple Classification Analysis 

Multtple classtftcatton analysts (MCA), a type of 
dummy vartable multtple regresston, shows the category 
means and the overall ablllty of each predictor vartable 
to explatn vartatmn tn the dependent vartable both be- 
fore and after adJusttng fur the effects of all other pre- 
doctors It also shows the combmed effect of the predlc- 
tars on the dependent vartable The spectfx MCA statts- 
ttcs presented m thts art& are described below ” 

Grand mean Mean of the dependent vanable for the ,~,a, group 
Standard error, Standard de”,atmn of the grand mean 
R ’ (multtpk correlation coefficient squared) An e~t~mste of 
the amount of “ar~atmn I” the dependent “anable enplaned by all 
predxtar “anables combned 
Sampk SIEC The number of cases I” the analysts excludrng those 
for which the dependent “anable was no, ascer,amed 
Unadjusted category mean The mean value of the dependent 
“anable for a parucular category 
Adjusted category mean The grand mean plus the adlusted 
coefficren, Thw f,Sure ,nd,ca,es what rhe mean vvould have been 
,f the group had been exactly hL the ,,,,a, populatmn tn ,,s dw 
lrlbutmn over all the other predIctor clawficatmns 
Percent of cases The proportmn of all cases I” the sample that 
falls I” each category of each predxtor “arnbk 
Eta’ An estimate of the overall ab,l,,y of each predxtor “anable 
Lo expla,n “armt~on ,n the dependent “aruble unad,us,ed for the 
effects of the other predwtors 
Beta’. An esfunate of the overall ablhty of each pred,c,or “an- 
able 10 explam “armfmn ,n the dependent “anable ad,us,ed for 
the effects of fbe other predictors 

” For more detad. see Franlr M Andrews et al , Multiple Cks- 
stfkstion Analysis A Report cm P Computer Program for Mu,. 
tlpk Regression Using Cstegorteal Predictors, Ins,nu,e for So- 
aal Research. Unwers~ty of Mxh,gan, re”,sed 1973 
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